



















































What is theory and what is its utility?
Theory is a set of propositions/hypotheses linked by a rational 




• we are all theorists     
Theory helps us:



















































h dW at posters  emonstrate
Demonstrate how we have  used theory to guide our actions, 





















The Leicester Model- based on Kolb Learning 
Cycle (1984)
immersion into patient & 
professional experiences
Concrete Experience (CE)  
analysis relating 
f i l ti
become change agents 
through feedback pro ess ona  perspec ves 









Kolb DA. Experiential Learning (1984). Prentice-Hall, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey.
Using Kolb for IPL
The Leicester Model of Practice-based IPL
• Learning is a continuous process grounded in experience
• Students apply knowledge and interpret their findings in the context of 
new situations (constructivist)
• Elements: problem solving, shared experiences, reflection, critical 
analysis, solution generation
• Core components:
– Patient-centred experiences in practice (CE)   
– Analysis (reflection) relating to professional perspectives, theories 
and policy (RO)
Consider or conceptualise solutions to problems identified (AC)–       
– Change practice through feedback or experimentation (AE)




h h l h f i l d / i i d l– ow  ea t  pro ess ona  stu ents  pract t oners   eve op 
professional and interprofessional identities
h l f h f ff &– ow stereotypica  views o  ot er pro essions a ect IPE  IPC
– how to plan the most appropriate timing / expected learning 
f ( f l )outcomes  or IPE  e.g. uni vs. interpro essiona  identity  
I THINK SOCIAL IDENTITY IS GREAT 
BECAUSE………………











Activity 3 Group Task     
As a group,  take turns to  share a single key  phrase or sentence of 






























you have time   
